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Franchise re Arizona Edison Co., 1
ovir WH Os NW’i. 27; E% of '

NEH. 28-4-3; SWH of NEl£; '
SE 1

1 of NW’i and of SEU 1
an. XE 1 1 of SWU, 28-4-3;
SVI- of NE'i: SE \i and EH of I
SVV’ ~ 27-4-3; SE% of NW; WH 1
of SW I

,. 26-4-3. 5
Franchise re Arizona Edison Co.

across SW’i 22; X'.V; 22;
22-. -; EH of SEVj 21-5-8; N. 550 *
feet of NEVi of NW% 27: N. 380 *
fee of NW‘4 of NWI/ } 27-5-8; WH
of XE >

i of XEI/, 27-5-8. (
*• (

Franchise re Arizona Edison Co. ,

across Twps. 4-3; 5-3: C-Q3; 4-4; j
54. 6-4; 5-2 and 6-2; Final county. (

John W. Loucks and John J
• \

Bu g and Lizzie Hess: Cancellation

contract re WH of SEH of SET 4; r
fra t. WH of XEI4 of SEI4, south [
of canal, containing 32.8 acres in

sec. 28-6-8.
t

Norman Hess to Paul W. Loucks: f
W. I), lots 27 and 20. containing ,
15 acres, Hess subdivision No 1 t

Paul W. Loucks to Norman Hess, <

Mtg. above desc. SSOO. t
Geo. Peters to Anna L. Peters: f

W. D. H int. pump on NE cor. of c:
lot 12 section 12-5-7. (water right.) t

Map of Arizola townsite.
Map Mountain View Estates, Unit *

No. 1.

Bank of Arizona at Prescott to
a

It. L Gray: Assignment mortgage.

Guy Gilbert to Gabrilla H. Gil- 1
bert: \V. I). lots 1 to 12 inc., blk '
28, Evergreen addition, Casa Gran-
de.

Resolutions re Firs t National

Bank of Florence. I
Pacific National Agricultural

Corp. to Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank of Berkeley: Assign-
ment cliattle mortgage re cattle. t

Leo Wilson to Chas A. Copen: 1
W. D. SH of SEVi of NEI4. 12-7-3; 1
SIO.OO.

Henrich Kochsmeier to Henry F. 1
Kochsmeier: W. D. NET* of SEH {
end EH of SW*i. 22-6 {

Sarah T. Shiells to Percy E. f
Wood: Sat. WU, of 18-6-8. $11.865. 1

Notice of location Sisto Castro •

et al., Veta Grande et al.

Bernice Lomax, Mrs. Beatrice (

Kelly and Mrs. Margaret Hendricks -
to P. W. Hamilton: W. C. D. lot 3, f
blk 3; lots 14. 15, blk 6; lot 9, blk 5
and all blk C. Coolidge: lots 16. 17, i
blk 3 and lot 15. blk 7. North Cool- <
idge. . 5

If. M. Kennedy, Th., to P. W. 1
Hamilton: W. D. lot 7, blk 20, i
North Coolidge. '¦

E L. Martin to P. W. Hamilton: i
W D. lots 12. 13. blk 6, Coolidge. i

Viola Willoughby to Paul R. <
Swany: W. D. H int. SW!4 of

NW I4. 16-2-10. 1
Paul R. Swaney to Mrs J. M. 1

Willoughby: Mtg. SW*4 of NWVi, 1
IG-2-10.

P. A. Hulse to Mandhall Loggins:
W. D. NU of SH of SEI4. 29-4-2.

P. A. Hulse to W. A. Deal: W. D.

SH of SH of SEV4. 29-4-2.
•X. V, George to C. H. Niemeyer:

W P S. 25 feet of lot 3. and W.

37 . ' et of lot 4. blk 7. Douglas
at’ liri .n Florence; $lO.

Th -on Harold Burton to West-

ern Bldg. & Loan Assn : Mtg. lot

1. blk 25. Evergreen addition. Casa
Grande; $2500.

Tos. Fraser to W. G. Bowman:
Mg. H int. Ajax et al. mining
claim •.

T. if. Jeffers to M. L. Snapp:

St. 23; XW 1
, and SH, 24-

5-2.

B. 0. Letzring to Arthur Jan-
nush: Q. C. D. H int. lots 4,5, 6.
bikk 17. North Coolidge.

Arthur Jannuscr to B. G. Letz-

ring: Q. C. D. H int. lots 1. 2. 3.
blk 17. North Coolidge.

J. V. Fleming to H. H. Scorse

Estate: Assignment mortgage re

NEH; SE%; EH of WH and WH
of WH. all in 1-5-8.

(Continued on last page.)
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10,000 MORE
TO REGISTER

130,000 Will Qualify Before
August 10th

The Arizona Republican says:
An increase of approximately 10,-

000 is expected in state registra-
tion for the primary and fall "lee-!
tions. I. P. Fraizer, secretary of
state, said l ist Friday. Records I
show that 100.000 electors hive!
registered to date, and officials esti-
mate that 130,000 will qualify to;

vote before the books are closed, j
The 1928 registration was 119.528.

The state law provides that the
great register shall be closed to
registration 30 days prior to the
primary election. The last date lor
registration for the primary elec-

tion is August 10. This date, how-

ever fails on Sunday.

Mr. Fraizer explained that under

an opinion of K. Berry Peterson,

attorney general, given to Elbert R.
Thurman, county attorney of Santa
Cruz county’, the recorders of each |
county may close the registration ;

August 9. The opinion shows Mr. |
Fraizer said, that the matter of

closing the registration is optional
with tl.e recorders. Most of ihem,

he said, will probably close their

registration lists Saturday, August
9th.

In the opinion of the attorney

general, the law does not requ’re

the county recorder of any county

to keep his office open for registra-!

tion of voters on Sundays or holi-

days. He also states that where j
the 30th day preceding an election

falls on Sunday, the county recor-1
der may close the registration on I
the preceding Saturday.

Mr. Fraiser urges all electors who

have net done so to register at otce

so that a last minute rush may be »

avoided: *

M PARSONS
IS QUALIFIED

Has Had Wide Experienc In
Office Work

Wyly Parsons, of Superior, a can-

didate for the democratic nomiua-
tion for clerk of the superior court; 1
born in New Mexico, lived all his,
life in New Mexico and Arizona;

in Superior was assistant to pur-

chasing agent of Magma Co;'per

Company during the period of smel-

ter construction; with Kelvin Lum-

ber and Supply Company for some
years, and for the last three and a

half years has been running Devil’s
Canyon Camp on the Superior-

Miami highway. Married and has

four children.
Prominent in democratic politics

in Pinal county, having been on tne
County Central Committee for last

six years, two as secretary; at
present time is on Executive Com-
mittee and on State Central Com-

mittee. and has always been an

active worker for the party, altho
never before seeking office by j
election at the hands of the voters

Peculiarly fitted for the office of ,

court clerk by reason of having

been successively stenographer,
deputy and clerk in state courts
for practically ten years, and clerk
of the federal district court for the
whole state of New Mexico for a
period of five years. Is making the
race on his ability to fill the office
and his claim to partisan support

on account of his efforts in behalf
of the democratic party in the past.

ROAD FORCE TO BE
INCREASED

H. L. Scott, who has a sub-ccn-

tract with Bruce Bros., who are en-
gaged in surfacing and oiling :he
Tucson-Phoenix Highway south
ftoin Coolidge to Picacho. stales

that with three shifts on his part

of the job there will be employed
about thirty men. Most cf the men,
according to Mr. Scott, live here or
in the vicinity of Coolidge.

o
HAS TAKEN CHARGE
CF C AFE

M -s. Beulah Bryant has just re-
turned from her vacation and has
taken the management of Mrs.
George Nowlin's case.

A GAMBLING FOOL
(Ted Healy)

“Hello, folks, just blowed in with
the dust; never bothers me. Talk

about storms, I’ll never forget the

time the wind blew so hard down j
the Vekol mine way that it turned
the old slump hole inside out.

“What, you think that's strong?
Well, I took a chance. Been gam-

bling with the truth that away all
my life, and talking about gam-

bling, you should have met Old

Dave. Nothing could ever beat him

in this valley.

“Yes, I got a good story about

Dave and no flirting with the truth.
Just let me light up one of those
political cigars. The fellow rhat
gave you this must be running for

Congress, nice gold band and all.

“You see. Old Dave wasn’t a gam-

bler, just a constable during the
time he layed off doing the assess-

ment work on his mining claims
that he owned, with Old Charley

! justice of the peace. Both upheld

I the dignity and quiet of one of

these valley towns for years. Ev-
erybody knew Old Charley and
liked him. and this affection took

I in the constable, for he was mild

mannered, quiet, and good com-

; pany in a card game, but Old Dave

was hornets against crooked pro-

fessional players and knew, some-
how, when they backslid on being

square.
“You see. no one knew that Old

Dave, then young Dave, at one time

was the best dressed, squarest

! gentleman gambler that ever sat

lin a game with Parson Jones, up

and down the Mississippi, and the
Parson had a world-wide reputa-

tion. Dave Just quit and came west

with his book of life closed, and

no one was ccurmus enough to ask

him to open it. Such curiosity
didn’t pay, if you know what I

mean. His occasional games with
the boys about, town attracted no
attention. He lost and won, but —

“One day the judge, to get rid of
a band or gypsies who were com-
mitting petty thefts, fined tlje chief
of the band $25.00. and sent Dave

to the camp to collect it. The
chief was playing when Dave
arrived, ana to pay the fine flashed
a roll of oig money, a thousand or
more.

“Without taking the fine the con-
stable reported to the judge that
he had maue a mistake in making
the fine so low, that the chief was
a mint, and the town needed money.

Charley gave Dave a good bawling
out for being an avaricious chump.

He told him to go back and take
$25.00 and no more.

“It was about ten o’clock in the
morning wnen Dave went back to

the camp. About five the gypsies’

I wagons siowJy trailed thru the
| town, to the townsite limits and

I off into the east. The judge
! wondered wnat had become of
jDave: but ne show'ed up. skinned
$25.00 oft a roll as big as Mexi .in

! Pedro’s ourro, and said nothing.

And then hell turned loose. The

judge wanted to know why Dove

had disobeyed orders and stuck the

chief for more money.

“Say," you little sawed-off, hoid

| on,” says Dave. “Lot me have a
hand in this plav. “You see, judge,

I only took the fine, but the chief

I tried to win it back with the cards.
He said he wras a gambling fool,

I and I had to prove it, and he played
, wise. too. When he had lost about

$200.00 lie just laid down and want-

ed to know liow I come to know

he was cheating? So I just dealt
him and the other fellow a few

hands: using the chief’s tricks, and

it was all I could do to keep them
from making me join the band
when I showed them a few of my

own. That’s how I come with the
roll

“Well, Old Charley and Old Dave

were old friends, and the judge had

known for rears that there was one

thing that his friend knew how to

do, and he did not mind him doing

it on the gypsies, and Dave was

never known to use his tplent on

anyone else, he was square.

“Well, so long, and thanks for

the smoke.”

CASA GRANDE IS
LARGEST PRECINCT

Registration of voters in Pinal

! county has already passed the

jmark set two years ago. when 3084

| were registered, according to J. M.
Hall, registration clerk in the

office of the county recorder.

When the weekly compilation

was made Saturday night a gain

iof 32" was shown over the pre-

vious week, bringing the total to

j3037 or 47 less than the total reg-

istration for the 1928 election. Al-

though no definite compilations
have been made this week, the

: total to last night has already ex-
ceeded that of two years ago.

In the gain of 325 made to n

. elude Saturday night, Casa Grande

, I showed the largest increase, with
’154, which brings her total to .23,

. ! while Superior gained 68 to reach
. a total of 64ft, leaving Casa Ci’ande

1 in the lead of all precincts within
: the county with the largest regis-

53,000,800 LESS
THSNJN 1929

Producing Mines Assessment
To Be Lower

Under the system adopted by

the state tax commission for fix-
ing the valuation for producing

mines in the state, this class of
property will be assessed in 1930

for approximately three million
dollars less than in 1929.

The tax commission virtually

assesses this class of property on
an income basis taking into con-

sideration the price of the metal;
produced, gross production and,

net profits.
The lowering and raising of

the valuation oi' this class of prop-

erty, which is approximately forty j
per cent of our total taxable;
wealth, disturbs the tax on other

classes of property, which does not.

come under the same rule. Take i
real estate and farm land for exam-;
pie. The valuation on this class of
property is fixed regardless of its |
annual income. The same is true j
of the merchant and manufacturer.

The same rule should be applied j
to all or none.

We recognize the fact that the
assessment of a producing mine is

an intricate undertaking and for

many years lias engaged the atten-
tion of taxing authorities in the
mining states in an endeavor to
fairly fix the value of this class of

property, but we are of the opinion (
that the annual readjustment of j
mine valuations, under the Arizona j
system, is the cause of much of the

dissatisfaction on the part of tax-
payers on other classes of property,

j—Copper Era.

NEW INVENTION
OF LESTER GREEN

Humorist Is Stumped by En-
quiring Farmer

A United Press dispatch says:

Nation-wide attention has been
brought to Prospect, Conn., a vil-

lage of 266 inhabitants, by the mar-
velous stories of Lester Green, far-

mer, naturalist and inventor.

The stories, sent to the Water- i
bury Republican by Lou Mortison,

! town tax collector and county cor-
respondent. have been reprinted in

newspapers the country over.
While Lester—who sprays his ap-

ple trees wr itli glue to prevent wind-
falls, makes self-flopping pancakes
from Mexican jumping beans and

waves his wife’s hair with gland

fluid that makes a pig’s tail curl —

is in reality a product of Mortis-
son's imagination, villagers have
come to regard him almost as a
living personality and his obser-

¦ t’uus and inventions are followed
with intense interest.

Lester Is Stumped

So great has been the demand
for Lester Green stories that the

j famed naturalist —in the person of
Mortisson—has been signed up for
a series of radio broadcasts.

The first broadcast, in which Les-

ter told how he increased egg pro-

duction by splitting his hens into
day and night shifts, caused trouble
in Rockland, Me. A Rockland poul-
tryman wrote that he had tried
Green’s system of putting electric
lighs in the hen coops for the night

shift but the hens developed “Kleig

eyes.” a malady which sometimes
afflicts those who work under bril-

liant illumination.
Lester replied, urging the hens be

i outfitted with smoked glasses. This

j saved the hens’ eyes, the poultry
man reported, but the hens who

wore them thought it was night all

the time and refused to lay.

, Lester is temporarily stumped.
t

tration to date. ' i
Party classification of votes in

Pinal county as received in the
secretary of state’s office, and re-
leased last Monday shows: Total
2706; republican 629, democrats

| 2062 no party 15.

GEO.STOVALLS
ADVICE TIMELY
LET QUALIFICATIONS RULE IN

SELECTION OF COUNTV
OFFICERS

“Select your county attorney as to
qualifications and experience as you
would select your attorney to han-

dle your private affairs.” This was
the answer given to a query made to
George P. Stovall during his visit
here last Wednesday. The query
was regarding his platform upon

which he is making his run for
county attorney of Pinal county.

This reply was characteristic of
Mr. Stovall, for behind the answer
lies a powerful appeal for consid-
eration on the part of the thinking
voter. First off. if he is not ac-
quainted with the reputation of the

candidate it will not take him long
to find that George Scovall stands
high as an attorney, and as a citi-

zen of this county. With qualifi-
cations firmly established in the
mind of the voter the point of hav-
ing a man of experience in this im-
portant position sounds like the
best of good business. “Select your
county attorney as you would se-
lect your own attorney” is not only

a wise proposition in regard to this
particular office, but it is sound
legal advice in regard to the selec-
tion of any official.

INTERESTED IN
POSSIBILITIES OF
EXPANSION

C. P. Tweed, of Phoenix, repre-

senting the Arizona Edison Electric
Co., was a visitor in Coolidge Wed-
nesday. Mr. Tweed has recently

returned from an extensive visit
over the northwest. He is enthu-

siastic with the outlook for Cool-
idge ard wr as here for the purp -se
of securing all information regard-
ing its possibilities of expansion,
other than the personal opinion

that he entertains. He stated that
on his travels he knows of no com-
munity that has a brighter outlook

for great future development and
growth of both town ard valley.

“BOB” JONES-
VISITS COOLIDGE

R. T. (Bob) Jones, who is run-
ning for state senator from Pinal
county, on the democratic ticket,
was a visitor in Coolidge today.

| Mr Jones states that bp is seeing

| as many people in the county as

possible in the time he can get

| away from his business and bt is

i going to try to let them all know

I in person, or by publicity, just how

he stands. In doing so, he says,

he will keep within the limits of
| the expense allowed by law.

“In the personal contacts made

with the citizens of Pinal county

since my announcement as running

| for senator from this county in the

I state legislature, I find the people

are interested in many questions

upon which they wish to know bow
(heir senator will stand.

“In my opinion their interest is

; natural and demonstrates good bus-

iness. They should know just what
! the candidate has in mind on mat-

’ ters that vitally concern the educa-

tion of their children, and the pro-

tection of their savings and prop-

! erty, against unjust and discrimin-
ating legislation. I will meet as
many people as I can, and also take
ihis means to declare my princi-
ples.

“In the matter of schools, prr-
tection to the Arizona State in-

structed teachers, my actions hive
spoken louder and more forcibly
than I can put in words. As an
official on school boards I am p’oud

to state it has been my pleasure

to secure, in the districts in which
(Continued on last page.)

BRIGHT OUTLOOK
FOR COOLIDGE

___ - /

BIG BUSINESS IRE FOR FALL INDICATED RV PRESENT ACTIVITY
IN BUSINESS, BEAETY TRANSITIONS AND IMPROVEMENT WORK

According to Mr. Eaton, of the

Arizona Land & Investment Co.,

who put through the deal, lot 9.

block 9. facing Main street, and a

short distance from the new Ed-

wards service station, was this
week sold for cash to Sam Dock-

ham. of Montecello, Kentucky. Mr.

Deckham will build a two-store

modern business structure.

E. L. Martin is constructing a

new dwelling on his lot adjoining
on the west his home on Roose-

velt avenue in the original R. J.
Jones townsite.

J. A. McLaurin, owner of the
Coolidge machine shop, is making

a 40 feet deep by 30 feet wide ad-

dition to the plant. It is to have

a concrete floor.

Chas. Cohn has taken a lease of

the premises tortheriv occupied by

the Coolidge Case in the R J. Jones

block on Main street, and will use
same for the enlargement of the
Popular store, making improve-

ments that will create one store

space, his present quarters being

reserved Tor men’s haberdashery,
and the increased space for ao
man’s apparei.

The office of ti e B. G. Letzrmg

Realty Company reports a lot sold

in Coolidge addition and deals in

the country and town lots pending.

If the plans of the property own-

ers of North Coolidge are canned

out successfully it will be hut a
short time when that section of

Coolidge will be al beauty spot.

! Recently the property owners or-

ganized a water users’ association
for the purpose of utilizing a grav-

ity water right existing in their

addition to Coolidge. They now
! have information that at a cost of

approximately S4OO they can esta-

blish a project embracing the pay-

ing of water assessment, laying of

concrete pipe under streets for

j water conveyance and build a lat-

i eral. The next meeting of the asso-
! ciation will take place on August

10th. at which time definite action

on the plan will be taken.

After a delay of a couple of

j weeks, J. R. Edwards is now com-
pleting the service station on the

northwest corner of Main and Hard-
ing sreets. This week the large
tanks for underground arrived and
have been installed.

Taking into consideration al’ factors that would have the effect
of slowing up business in the south vest, such as continuation of the gen-

eral slowness in trade, low price cf cotton- or reduced tourist travel
westward, the outlook for Coo'idge is very optimistic.

Without exception the trave
: ing fraternity speak highly of the

trade conditions found in this section of Arizona, and prize Coolidge
and vicinity as being one of the brightest spots on their rounds, taking
into consideration its being a new town, dependent in away upon the
opening up and prosperity of its trade territory. .So far this summer
our merchants, realizing genera' conditions, are holding their own,

and looking forward to a busy fal'.
During the past week business in the realty offices indicate upgrade

conditions in buying, selling and building, indicating an early start for
a lively fall and winter growth.

Men, whose high reputation for business is unquestioned in this

state, on visiting here grasp immediately the importance of this town

as a trading center, as presented by its location in the Casa Grande Val-
ley and San Carlos Project, and rai’ and highway transportation facil-
ities. With these advantages in mind they are frank in their expression

of confidence in the future of Coo'idge.
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